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PEOPLE WE MEET.safely beyond réath of the enemy. He 
had been the .captain's Inseparable 
companion in all his wanderings. He 
was with him now, ambling oVer the 
green Tyrol galleys and climbing the 
Switzer steeps.

One September afternoon, when the 
captain’s lour was drawing to a close 
somewhere in the vicinity of Mont 
11 lane he fell in with a traveling 

! party from New Orleans. It consist- 
! ed of Madam Lenoir, her son and two 
I daughters and a young American lady 
who was her companion and interpre-

: THE LADY OF THE WAREHOUSE.the fact that he is president 
Mainland of no section in j 

r. Evidently Teddy will be 
torn The pew president 

many qualities which 
to the American peo- 

o( which is his 
uality and firmness of
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on question again 
tf*e net of municipal ma
is proposed by Commis- 

», ought not to prove a 
the community. A muni- 

■nruent is purely ebusiness

* abl- -r \ Kb, seater. V
Captain Rutherford found madam a 

charming woman and while the 
young persons of the party busied 
themselves in spreading out a colla
tion under the trees he lay amid the 
long, rustling grasses listening to 

* madam's pretty feminine chatter and 
in turn relating incidents and remin- 
escenoes of his own war experience* 
for her edification

Among other things he told her of 
Dapple and of his ’ midnight ride 
among the blue bills of old Virginia.

Madam was intensely interested.
"And the gallant little pony car

ried you safely through’’” she cried, 
with beaming eyee. ~-

“Safely through, madam., with the 
enemy at my very heels,” replied the 
captain.

“Miss Moreton," cried madam, 
"will you have the kindness to pass 
the claret cup? And pray, Captain 
Rutherford, whatever became of Dap
ple?” .

The captain raised himself to a sit
ting posture.

“Dapple, Dapple," he called. “Come 
here’*

From the forest shadows near at
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rson a tree has fatten 
are cut off v~wn. and presto « we 

>m the world, and relegated again 
the conditions which prevailed in 

»*.~ Tiw t*legnLphïine has given iis 
taste oi the fruit of knowledge of 

and we feel as though 
fruit should remain con-

m , wm) our bill of late. _;H, h«r-
ppPIliliiiWotftS.e — -, , {4<tt;^iÈàFpti breaWwn: W’-ts, 

es possible all these dangers, and I ^ ^ lMini better to appreciate 

mrtc-the orcupattofl et «îmif^sttfg thrwire » when

res us uninterrupted communicu- 
With the outside world

game ordinance amended: ■■ MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
~«£

!it to her lips and blew a sharp little

1NIM blast.
Dapplç pricked op hjs gray ears and 

cantering to her side, followed 
instantly by a colored man servant.

“You see,’ ' smiled Miss Irene, flash
ing abeaming glance on the soldier, 
“I hold ipy reserve forces at a mo- 
menu’s waning.

A New Law Passed Which Embrace* 
Ideas of Commissioner Ross and Is 

Favorable to Hunters -Special 
Meeting of Yukon Council 

Held Yesterday.

hurt ai

came

The Queen-Mother State of the 

Sunny South.

1
hand a small gray mountain pony 
came ambling forth. Madam Lenoir's 
companion, advancirig with1 the claret 
cup in her slim wiiite hand, uttered a 
sharp little cry and wasted all the 
luscious liquor on the rustling leaves 
at her ffet.

“Oh, Dapple, Dapple!” she cried. 
Dapple heard the sweet voice and 

knew it in an instant. He broke into 
c j Meanwhile on the long veranda. * joyous neigh and shot like an arrow

stretch ol Irene kept watch, her slight, willowy ,or the young lady’s side
caught his shaggy head and held it 
close to her bosom, sobbing like the

Here,. James, help 
this gentleman to the horse and then 
ride for Dr. Werter to dress gistimb.”

James obeyed without a word and 
by the time the sun was fairly out of

x
in the ortiiqyice which \

The Bearing of the Tati Soldier In 
Blue Overcame the Love of the

Who Cheered the Oray^sjght the Union soldier, refreshed and 
**Unade comfortable, lay asleep in the 

best chamber of the pleasant old

the
to12 years of MF ^ A good many people are induced to 

take a somewhat pessimistic view of 
the future by reason of the heav^
travel to the outside which has been “Stop, Dapple We must look at4southern mansion.

in progress during the past few this.”
weeks In the opinion of this papeÿx The scene Z*™ a fine „,d ' <*ure wrapped in a sear.et mantle, 

nothing could better indicate the rich- summer lawn m front of a fine old,^ raven trpssefi floating in

and prosperity of the camp. Of Virginia farmhouse; the speaker a ^ wj||ds 
MW several thousand who have left, | slig ht, bright faced girl, gracefully Ry aIid by as the midnight stars 

lav, pett majority have gone withJ mounted on a small, gray pony. . came out and glittered overhead, 
.qoussycMT Icomfortablv filled pokes and with the! The sun was dropping out of sight above the dreamy flow of the river,

v-™: - — - -—- - «“■*- - nis z
vacation is over. Such being the case | down the silver bend of the Accoceek ^ r(jar and tralnp_ 0, advanc-
It does not appear that the Klondike came the tramp of retreating troops, ! jng troopS ____ -

Another special meeting ol the Yu- to imprisonment for a period not ex- ; 
kon council was held yesterday, the ceeding three months.” 
purpose for which, as explained by The bill as amended received its

xssssz sn — — *255531It was >ntemfedJo haje moughl. the ting^ ^ ^ readmg and ^

Under the head ol motions, CountAV 
man Wilson gave notice that he woult^ 
make a motion requesting that actiolH 
be t.u»n on the petition he had pre- ; 
sented the council the day before, ask-, ’ 
ing its endorsement and which had 
been laid on the table.

Mr. Wilson's motion occasioned a 
little tilt. Justice Dugas asked lor 
the original petition, to which Mr.
Wilson replied that as the indorse
ment alone was all that was request
ed ol the council the presence ol the 
original was not necessary; it could 
be procured, however, it the honor- _ ^ 
able gentleman insisted upon it. At, ■ r$ 
this juncture the commissioner point- 3S
ed out that he considered it necessary 4f 
to give formal notice of the motion . 
in order that the fullest discussion > 
might be permitted. Wilson insisted J 
the petition was ready to be lot- 3 
warded to Ottawa, and that he would , 
like its provisions indorsed without 
delay, and to that end he moved that | 
rule D be suspended and he be allowed 15 
to introduce the motion without no
tice. Seconded by Prudhomme.

Oirouard—“I object not to the mo
tion itself so much, but Jo the man
ner in which it comes up. The prew 
ent meeting is a special meeting, nM 
all the members are present, and I be 
lieve only such subjects can be deallj||| 
with as were mentioned in the notice

I think the gentleman is 0* M

be'commended Children should not,

to work in a mine, 
i, A thorough inspection of the ordin-

i in rnmwmm leatures may
-

She-, ■■
disclose portion to which objections
may be made, but in it* general pro
visions) the measure is deserving ol

Pi3
1matter up 

day previous, but for some season or 
other it was overlooked, and as the 

is at hand when the hunters

k
silly child she was.

“OhT Dapple, my pretty Dapple, 
have Vfound you at last?”

Madam Lenoir, comprehending the 
denoument, looked on with glistening

*

m ' in
are preparing to leave for the big 
game grounds it was considered ad
visable to make the needed changes jtt

■ssssr -.... ..  - *.
drum or the shrill bray of a bugle lustrous eyes dilated- She crossed -And now, Irene,” said the cap- secured by application in
Old Virginia, the queen mother of ^he veranda with a swift step and tain-, “how is to be? You will not ^ eommisgioner, by which

the sunny south, was overrun with tapped lightly at the door of her listen to my suit or accept my love? number could be killed than
„. PuMlc °Ptoion W,U SUPP°rt y soldiers, devastated by fire and sword guest's chamber. Then you will be forced to part from * ifled b the ordl„ance. In
of the property involved and without precaution taken by the Yokon Coun- shaken ^ her very foundations by the ■ “They are coming,” she whispered. Dapple again She is mine by right MplanaUun ^ commissioner sUted

cil for the prevention of fires Daw- thunders of the civil war. (“They will take you prisoner if you of possession 1 cannot give her up. ^ aecUons and “F” referred
son has suffered in past yearn.*0 an Colonel Moreton was fat away from remain. You -must go.” Come now. give your final decision- ^ ^ the new ordlnanee, and which it.

. ------------- ------------- ■ ■ ,,iat warrants measures of a his pleasant home in. the front ranks) The soldier started to his feet and are you willing to part from me and ^ pose„ do awBy wlth, were
is one ohjeetarnt-lCHfW)^ ttot _ ' of death and danger; hut Irene, his made his way out, but he reefed Dapple forever?” of nl) USP(. (U value a5 those whom it

be entered, and to which very strict nature being passed. rajy ,til| braved the terrors ol against the doorpost, faint and gasp- Irene looked up with her old, glori- aBectw rarp. )( m complied with
màr attention, should be drawn .carelessness of A single individual mvaaion and remained at the farm- mg for breath tying smile provisions The sections referred

It wi 1 be noticed that the time at may result in loss to the extent of house with her invalid mother and t ' “I can’t walk!” he cried “There’s “Icould hear to part Irom you.” ^ ide lhat 
which the assessment Is established, hundreds of thousands of dollars-and tew faithful old servants no hope oi escape !” she said wickedly, “but never again
r* do ing the penod when every bus,- such easiness can only be over- Cantering across the grounds an “Yes, there is, ’ she said eimerfui.y Dapple If you take Dapple, be bound' to
is anting roe periou wiku «y after the retreat of the invading “Lean on me. 1 can help yon down, you will have to take her mistress, ™ “ . . ,honte in Dawson is most heavily come by a careful system of >™P«>| Jroop£ something attrseted her un- and you shall tide Dapple He knows too, Captain Rutherford ” dewhment on hts way to

tion and compulsory compliance on th of the great cotton- the river road and you will overtake And the captain made no objection.
the part of every houteho.der or oc- teee. your comrades by dawn Hurry s A month later saw Dapp.e’s mistress 0?t^Z

cupant of a building, Wi* the local -stop, Dapple We must look at there ,s no time to lose' wile ------------------------------- ^ ^ pla£e wherr he klUrt, them. '
are regulations. - this.” I The soldier leaned on the brave, „An on purchasing the meat

Dapple stopped, and Miss Irene helpful young arm and succeeded m A p-pj>| EC of the above beasts for trading pur-
v leaped lightly from her saddle, and, reaching the lawn below. I IvLL J register showing
A correspondent calls attention to toowiBg th, Suken reins over the I “Dapple,” the young girl called In A Dp RINDING the name of the perL or persons

the tact that Dawson will support a ^y.g neck, sht went tripping across her clear, silver notes, “come here! UIIVUIlivx fmm whom it was so purchased, the
well constructed and properly main- the grounds to a spot where a figure In a breath Dapple was at her side ---------------- quaBtlty alld kind so purchased, and
tamed skating tink. In this idea *e lay. ( The Klrl stood a,,d looked at lhe 8*“' „ . ’iso the date of the purchase ”
tamed skating ^ wa$ & uu aoldierly figure, Zlad tie, creature and then threw her arms Sailors Travel as Passengers and ^ commlssloner stated (urther

army blue, with a pale,-worn fact and around his neck. / gue {or Wages,
an abundance oi curling chestmut hair “Oh, Dapple, pretty Dapple,” she 

Colonel Moreton’s daughter/looked sobbed, “it breaks my heart to part 
down upon the senseless soldifer with from you! Good-by, Dapple!” 
all her woman’s divine coritpassion In the next breath she stood erect, 
stirring within her bosom. ! her eyes flashing through a mist of

“Poor fellow!" she murmared, lay- tears, 
ing her soit hand upon his brow. “1 “Come, sir,” she said, “allow me 
wish 1 could help him.” to help you to mount. Dapple, take

The soit voice and the softer touch this- gentleman down the river road vices 
called back the veteran’s wandering and at your utmost speed.” Andrews, jyith others, signed in Daw-
senses. He opened his eyes and looked Dapple uttered a sagacious whinny, son on August 20th, lor a trip to St. 
up In the young lady's lace. Great, but the soldier hesitated. Michael and return on the steamer

Mr. A B Clegg who has Ailed the luminous, handsome eyes they were, "Why don't you mounti-xir’1’ cried Light, but on reaching that plate and 
lnana„r ... ro. Dominion that somehow reminded Irene ot her the girl impatiently. "Will you re- finding no freight for that steamer 

** .. . brother Tom’s eyes, and Tom was main here and ruin both yourself and she was laid up and 4n effort was
telegraph line, has received a very de- dowa *n tfae UeBChed ln (ront o[ Rich. lue?” made to ship the men bark to Daw-

served promotion Mr. Clegg goes to moBd The compassion in her heart He vaulted into the saddle without son on the steamer Tyrrell; but as 
White Horse to assume the super in- s^irred afresh. She smoothed back a word. their contract stipulated the Light,
tendeHl^oi HftroSlMU lymiie *dlvi-' the t'anglôl turn, •irbtn'fi.e4lv>idief s* --Awaÿ,1 Bdpp# I6**tht ’ and others refused ti.

til. DOSt. brow. cried Irene, and the little mountain work on the Tyrrell, and as they
-- * ‘ „ “My pm» fellow!” she wid. “Can pony shot oil like an arrow had not yet been discharged, the suit
tion heretofore filled by Mr. Crean. ^ anything for you?" ........ was brought to collect wages up to
Mr. Clegg's advancement is well de- ^ struggled t0 his elbow with a The war was over, and once more date. ----------
served, and he will carry w>U> him stifled groan. over the blasted and desolate homes Alter bearing the evidence ol both
the very beet wishes of everyone Who “My horse threw me,” he explained. °1 Virginia peace and freedom reigned. sides the magistrate remarked that
has had business with the local tele- “and they left me behind. I think 1 Captain Rutherford made it his from law at band he would becom-

. _ . . . rw„,s must have fainted from the pain I business to go back to the Potomac pelted in compliance therewith to
graph office during Mi lt?6g - tiiank you very much, but I can’t see Mils and to Colonel Moretos’s farm- award the plaintiff his claim. How-

how you can help me. I suppose I house the moment’he was discharged ever, he noted some citations and re- 
must lie here until ^hey take me pris- from servi» But where the stately served final decision until later, 

and I'd • almost as soon be old homestead stood he found nothing
but a mass of ruins, and of Dapple s 
mistress not the; slightest tidings 

j could he obtain.
Three years went by, and the ex-
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ls in such a bad way as some people
would have us believeplan" which was followed a-year ago. 

Under the present method, the
-meat is levied upon the absolute value
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Owing to the peculiar conditions 

which prevail in Dawson, it 
a matter of necessity with business 

-to carry a twelve months’ 
. These stocks are usually at

1
5of order and he must give notice W 

his motion.”
Wilson—“Yesterday’s meeung was ■ j 

also a special meeting, and 1 observe ■ —
that in taking up this petition a*-3 
subsequently shelving it that no ao* 
tide was required. 1 can furnish 
precedents without number in support | 
of my position.”

Oirouard—“I don’t 
consent,”

Dugas-” I ’Insisted yesterday an#| 
insist today upon knowing the UiM 
which are attached to the petition, 
which we are requested to indorse i 

member ol this .

their maximum of quantity and value 
in the early fall wlien the 

rolls are made up.
It is quite evident, there >sOqktii, that a PreviousNugget concurs 

which have been made in Daw; Ila presum- that he did not believe the power 
which had been vested in him to 
issue permits, as provided by the old 
law, was right and that it ^«s a 
perrogative that he did not cate to 
enjoy. One man had as good tight 
to shoot game for the market hi an
other and an y discrimination was 
manifestly wrong. He did npt ap
prove of wanton destruction of game; 
far from it, hut he thought if the 
present restrictions were removed 
there would be more game brought gto 
market, it would sell for a less price 
than formerly, with the result that 
everyone, no matter how poor, could 
afford a piece of fresh meat occasion
ally. r

Under the old ordinance no person 
was allowed to kill during- the season
more than two moose, six cariboo, The Governor Is Busy,
two musk ox, two deer, two moun- Sin» his return from the oui 
tain goats As amended the number Governor Ross has been the bw 
is increased to six moose, two mush m*n >«* the -territory. So many 
oxand six deer, there being no limit : leaving this fall for the outsi e 
placed on the number of cariboo.1”'™ out of ten it seems have bus. 
sheep and goats which may be slain, with the chief executive. He

graciously accords an interview to m 
who desire it, and the result is thg 
with time occupied by other uffld* 
duties every moment ol the day "I 
completely taken up and he has ed 
had an opportunity sin» his rettj 
to attend to his correspondence. I 
mass has accumulated and he 1**H 
ingly said today that he much teartl 
he would be unable to wade thr«W 
it all before the close of navigaW

to
believe weed to cover a period /of 12 months, 

should he based upo/ the average 

during that

A long drawn out wage case was on 
trial before Magistrate Macaulay this 
morning in which Geo. McAndrews 
was suing the Dawson-White Horse 
Navigation Ço., through Captain 
Mattison ol the steamer J. P. Light, 
for money alleged to be due for ser- 

tendered aboard that Cl aft Mc-

conduct a abating rink have tailed, 
largely for the reason that proper 
care has not been given .to tl

8
Scom- 

$ will I.«tod and not upon/ inaximun value- tort of pattons. If some 
tion. / ' come forward and invent sufficient

A merchant may be carrying a stock capital in a rink so *at skaters and 
goods valued at $1.00,000, at the onlookers also may be kept comfort- 
te of navigation, and four or five able, the enterprise should prove 

later his goods may have profitable ■

■ à for my part as & 
council do not care to assume me 
responsibility oi indorsing a petiU«y.| 
without knowing who is lathering w ; 
I want to see the names of those who .• 

attach our m-

5mms >
8m signed It before we 

dorsement.”
Commissioner Ross asked that tefe 

council take notice that the motwgg 
would be brought up at the ilex*,. 
m»ting. He said that no h«*k 
could result from the delay, as 
action could be taken lor a month Uj 
any event. And the petition droprg 
back in the pigeon hole for .uiotmw* 
month’s pea»tul repose.

- >
y
£dwindled to a third the original am- >
3

ount. It is manifestly unjust that 
the amount of
be barpd upon the first amount 

It would seem that the only fair 
rj ...pin* .te-puwue .u«fer the ’ 

stances la to base the 
nearly as possible upon the average 
value of stocks throughout the year

3
£
>
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1of a serious 
freight blockade this fall Everything 
to practically cleared out at White 
Horse and the boats new coming have 
comparatively small cargoes Evi
dently the experience of the past two 
years has proven profitable.

is a*

3

1providing always that they are killed 
for food. The penr.lty prescribed for 
the wanton destruction ol any ot the 
animals mentioned in the ordinan»

it.
5

The amount of gold which has teen £oner, 
shot.”

Irene smiled—a smile that lighted 
ter dark fa» into positive beauty.

“I am in the enemy's country,” she
said, “but if you will trust me I , captain found himself the wealthy 
think I can help you, at least 1 will jheir of an old uncle and took himself 
see that you are refreshed and made °® on * tour amid the Swiss moun- 
comlottable.” T ‘ tains. Dapple went with him, as lie

. be surprising if last jear’s output she put her hand to her bosom, and always did sin» that eventful night
1 drawing forth a tiny whistle she put .when the brave little pony bore him

The- Nome News still predicts a is as follows : 
prosperous future lot that camp, ln “Any person who -kills any of the 
this the Nugget believes there is no beasts or birds mentioned in the said 
mistake. When the wet blanket of ordinan», and d»s not use the meat 
litigation has teen lifted off from thereof for food himself, or Cause the 
Nome, the sunshine of prosperity same to be used for food, or does not 
should become permanently establish- offer the same for sale in some mar-
eg.- Under conditions such as have ket within ihe Yukon territory, shall Qeorge yuyer (ms a
prevailed at Nome, no new countrÿ be liable to a penally»,not more of the “Flor de Manoa”-
could expect to survive. than $50o, aqd in default of payment, cigar.

1shipped from Dawson to the outside 
during the present season compares 
very favorably with the record» of 
previous years. It is evident already 
that there has been no falling off in 
amount of production, and when offl- 

of rial report* are prepared, it will not

has remarked 
Hanna that when the latter 
»n's advice is required in the 
I of the administration, it will
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